Lizines church

St-Loup-de-Naud church
This church features both late Romanesque and early
Gothic architecture, including a remarkable portal with
famous column statues similar to those of Notre-Dame de
Chartres. An overmantel portrays St Loup wearing his
priestly headdress.

Savins church
This church is dedicated to St Denis and St Lié. Legend
has it that St Lié was born to a family of weavers in Savins
in the 12th century. He became a martyr and in the Middle
Ages, a pilgrimage was celebrated every year.
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This church used to be the castle chapel. It became a
parish church in the 11th century. The nave, tower and
porch all date from this time. The building has some
beautiful features including the sculpture group depicting
St George and the dragon. Legend has it that St George,
oﬀicer of the Roman legion, killed a dragon to whom a
princess was to be sacrificed.
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Courton-le-Haut

IGN Map: 2516 E
Departure: Courton-le-Haut
(on the corner of Rue de Vulaines
and the D106 to Provins)
GPS: Lat. Long. : 48.534455 - 3.232625
UTM: 31U 0517 172 - 5375 730
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While the Montois region has some remarkable
churches in diﬀerent styles, the one in
St-Loup-de-Naud, at the end of a track,
is the most surprising.

Access: Courton-le-Haut lies 8km from Provins via the
D403e and D106 (just outside Sainte-Colombe).

The Hiker's Code of Conduct
• Do not leave the marked paths.
• If there are any doubts regarding which
path to take, markings take precedence
over the description.
• Respect nature and private property.
• Don't litter.
• Avoid routes during hunting season (check
with the town halls or the Seine-et-Marne
hunting federation).
• Close gates and fences after you.
• Whenever possible, remove any obstacles
from the path.

18,3 km

Duration: 4h30
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4 chemin de Villecran, 77160 PROVINS
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Trail
markings

Three churches in the south of the
Provins region
1 Cut across the D106, take the street opposite slightly to
your left, then turn right and then left. At the corner, go down
the track on your right then the street. At the bend, take the
path on your right, the street on your left and the D49 on your
right. Follow the street on your left then the track on your left.
2 Pass the bridge on your right, over the brook, go under
the railway then follow it on your left. After the wood, climb
the track on your right. Remain on the right till you reach the
plateau. Continue along the road. At the crossroads, go down
the track on your left then the street. At the crossroads in
Savins, pass between the well and the pond.
3 After the church, turn right then after the washhouse, turn
onto the path on your left. Follow the path on your left, take
the street on your right, then the one on your left. Bear right
and cut across the D209. Take the track on your right and after
the road, the track on your left. This takes you into the wood.
4 Go along the road on your right, down the path on your
left, cross the brook and up. When you reach some houses,
follow the path on your right, then on your left and cut across
the road. Take the track on your left then on your right. Pass
the streets on your left. Just before the D106, take the right
track and after the valley, the D106 on your right, the road on
your left and the one on your right. In Lizines, bear left twice
and before the church, turn right.
5 The street becomes a track. After the left bend, turn right
then left. The track winds round the edge of the wood, go
down to the left in the wood and under the railway.
6 Follow the street on your left which ends as stairs, cross
the D49. Continue up the stairs and turn right. After 300m,
walk along the D49 on your left. Cross the brook and go up
the track on your left. Go left at the fork, then turn right.
7 Climb the second track on your right to the edge of the
wood. Cut across the track and go up along the edge of the
wood. In Courton, follow the second street on your left and the
track on your right for 400m. Take the street on your right, the
path on your left and Rue de Vulaines on your right.
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The trail markings on this route are installed and maintained by 250 footpath wardens from the Seine-et-Marne departmental hiking committee. (Codérando 77).
It is part of a network of 4,500 km of walking and hiking trails in the department.
If you notice any irregularities during your hikes (errors or lack of markings, poor maintenance, illegal waste disposal), please inform Codérando 77 via the website
http://sentinelles.sportsdenature.fr/ by selecting the “hiking” activity.

